
Power to Make  
a Difference
To g e T h e r  w e  c a n  i m p r o v e  l i v e s
From relay for life to the empty stocking program, habitat for humanity to blood drives—
our employees give back through community service. We love the communities we serve 
because they’re our homes, too! Join us in giving back to East Texas—we all have the power 
to make a difference.
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safety measures shut 
off power. The Co-op 
sends a lineworker to 
remove the animal and 
restore power.

Squirrels are the main 
culprit, but they’re 
not alone. Opossums, 
raccoons, foxes, 
snakes, birds, and 
other animals trigger 
outages, too.

Grid Guardians 
No one wants wildlife hurt. Eighty 
percent of electric co-ops, public power 
districts, and public utility districts 
install animal guards to protect 
equipment and wayward animals.

One example of animal guard technology 
is 3M’s Electrostatic Animal Guard, 
which resembles a tarantula. A dozen 
metal rods arch like bent legs around 
an insulator, forming an electrostatic 
barrier. Errant wildlife receive a mild 
shock if they get too close; the guard acts 
as an electrified fence. 

“Electric co-ops can minimize outages 
without injuring animals. Guards can be 
installed easily without de-energizing 
the circuit,” notes Jim Stanley, a 
product marketing manager in 3M’s 
Electrical Markets Division.

Animal guards are not foolproof. But the 
measures help drive down the number 
of outages caused by animals. 

Like many electric cooperatives across 
the country, Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative is no stranger to animals 
causing power interruptions. 

Why AnimAls And 
PoWer don’t mix

What do birds, squirrels and power 
outages have in common? Animals 
trigger 11 percent of power outages 
across the nation. 

“Our members sometimes shake their 
heads in disbelief when a squirrel is to 
blame for an outage,” shares Larry Horn, 
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
Livingston operations supervisor. 

To ensure safe, reliable power delivery 
(and healthy wildlife), Co-ops go to 
great lengths to keep animals away 
from electricity.

Animal Attraction
Electricity seeks the fastest route to the 
ground. Utility pole insulators keep power 
flowing safely in your neighborhood, but 
unwitting squirrels offer high-voltage 
electricity a way around insulators. 

If a squirrel doesn’t jump far enough, a 
powerful electric current—up to 12,500 
volts—makes the squirrel a conduit to the 
ground. The squirrel does not survive. 

If a squirrel’s body falls to the ground, 
the power blinks but stays on. If it falls 
into equipment, like a transformer, 

mAny PoWer outAges triggered by AnimAls
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In fact, in late December 2013, more 
than 2,000 members in Liberty and San 
Jacinto Counties were without power. 
The culprit? A pesky raccoon.

Unwanted visitors inside Cooperative 
facilities aren’t the only creatures to 
blame. Droppings and regurgitation 
from birds flying above Sam Houston 
EC facilities can cause just as much 
damage to equipment.

“An accumulation of droppings could 
cause a flash over, or even cause the 
insulator bushings to deteriorate,” said 
Ryan Brown, Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative engineer. 

Brown added that a loss of insulation 
can ultimately cause equipment 
failure and service interruptions for 
Cooperative members.

“Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
has implemented animal guard 
technologies at several Co-op facilities,” 
Brown said. “It’s a worthy investment 
to help protect wildlife and maintain 
service reliability for our members.”

[Photo] line Foreman Josh reeves, of yazoo 
Valley electric Power in mississippi, rescued 
this squirrel during a flood. despite the high 
number of outages triggered by squirrels, 
utilities don’t hold onto grudges. instead, Co-
ops install animal guards to protect wildlife.

Source: Yazoo ValleY electric Power aSSociation

CAuses oF Co-oP PoWer interruPtions 
Power outages may be caused by car accidents 
damaging poles or other unknown factors. but 
bad weather remains the primary cause across 
the nation. Per number of interruptions

Weather      31%
equipment     14%
maintenance           12%
Animals                  11%
Planned outages     7%
other                       7%
Power supply          5%
Public                      5%

Source: national rural electric cooPeratiVe 
aSSociation
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You can save 
money while 
watching 
television by 
switching to 
the energy-
saving mode, 
which dims the 
backlight and 

reduces power consumption by about 
a third.  But the biggest energy-saver is 
to shut off the set and unplug it when 
nobody’s watching it. That’s good 
practice with gaming consoles and other 
electronics as well. For more, go online 
and visit www.TogetherWeSave.com.

Co-oP ConneCtions

Chuck Turner has been named to the 
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
Board of Directors. Mr. Turner 
represents District 4, which includes 
Hardin and Liberty Counties.

“We are very pleased to welcome 
Chuck Turner to the Sam Houston EC 
Board,” said Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative Board president Ernie 

Miles. “He is very active and respected 
in Hardin County, and we believe he 
exemplifies the cooperative spirit and 
values that are so important to our 
members and to this organization.”

At the Annual Meeting on Nov. 12, 2013, 
Turner personally greeted many of the 
1,300 Cooperative members in attendance.

Turner, who owns and operates the 
Honey Island General Store, said, “I 
have always admired how Sam Houston 
Electric Cooperative serves its members, 
and I am proud to represent Hardin and 
Liberty Counties.”

Each Director is accountable to 
the members. After all, they are 
Cooperative members themselves, and 
each Director on our 11-member Board 
also lives in the district he or she is 
elected to represent. 

Your Co-op 
Connections Card 
is full of savings! 
Find out where 
you can save at 

www.connections.coop/samhoustonec. 
Here are just a few of our local offers.   

Davis Real Estate Services
406 North Temple
Caldwell, TX 77836
(979) 739-1867
M-F, 8-5 
www.davispropertiestexas.com
Offer: $100 off

Kountry Klutter Gifts
1755 US Hwy 190 
Huntsville, TX 77320 
(936) 718-4220 
Th-Sat, 10-6
Offer: 10% discount

Milk & Honey Bakery 
Cut-N-Shoot, TX 77306 
(936) 777-0901
M-F, 8-5; Sat, 10-5 
www.milkandhoneybakery.net
Offer: 10-15% discount
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tAke heArt: you’re the Cure

Heart disease, including stroke, is the 
leading cause of death for men and 
women in the United States. Every 
year, heart disease triggers one in four 
deaths. The good news? Heart disease 
can often be prevented when people 
make healthy choices and manage their 
health conditions.

To prevent heart disease and increase 
awareness of its effects Sam Houston 
Electric Cooperative joins the nation this 
February to mark American Heart Month. 
 
Make healthy changes to lower your 
risk of developing heart disease. 
Already have heart disease? Controlling 
or preventing risk factors remains 
important.  To lower your risk:

•	 Watch	your	weight.
•	 Quit	smoking	and	stay	away	from	

secondhand smoke.
•	 Control	your	cholesterol	and	blood	

pressure.
•	 If	you	drink	alcohol,	drink	in	

moderation.
•	 Get	active	and	eat	healthy.

Learn more at www.yourethecure.org or 
www.heart.org. 

[Photo] Checking blood pressure on a 
regular basis offers early warning signs of 
heart disease. 



neW bulb on the bloCk: meet led luCy

There’s a new lighting mascot in town. 

CFL Charlie, a cartoon mascot for 
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives, 
the brand ID of the nation’s not-for-
profit, consumer-owned electric 
cooperatives, helps families become 
Super Savers by switching to energy-
efficient lightbulbs. 

In 2013, he was joined by LED Lucy, a 
dazzling, spunky mascot lighting the 
way for even brighter bulb savings.

Lighting standards started shifting 
away from traditional lightbulbs in 
2012. CFL Charlie and LED Lucy want 
to make sure Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative member-owners know 
about all lighting options. 

“I’m older than I look,” LED Lucy 
confides. “The first LED was created 
in 1927. Since then, we’ve added stylish 
colors, and costs dropped. I love bargains, 
and LED prices get lower every year!”

The mascots share a few pointers on 
their energy-efficiency namesakes.  

Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs)
CFL Charlie—and other bulbs like him—
are the most common and economical 
efficient lightbulbs on the market. The 
swirly style is linked to the concept of 
efficient lighting, but some consumers 
haven’t warmed to the design.

“Not everyone likes to see my swirls,” 
explains Charlie. “That’s fine by me—
everyone has a different sense of style. 
Several of my friends are designed to 
look just like a traditional lightbulb.”

CFLs offer 75 percent energy savings 
over traditional incandescent 
bulbs and pay for themselves in 
nine months, according to the U.S. 
Department of Energy.

Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs)
LEDs have been used for years in 
cellphones and other electronics. Most 
diodes are small—about half the size of a 
pencil eraser. 
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LOOk OuT fOR ANd REpORT COppER ThIEVES.

,

By banding several small diodes 
together, a bright and dependable light 
emerges. As their popularity grows, 
some companies are making light with 
a single, bright LED chip. New ways to 
build LEDs will help drive down costs.

“It’s going to be fun to watch LED 
Lucy gain fans,” laughs Charlie. “She 
uses a little less energy than me and 
lasts 25 times longer than traditional 
incandescent bulbs.”

Because lighting adds up to 10 percent 
of a home’s electric bill, every bulb truly 
does count. 

Energy is part of our daily lives. Every 
time you watch television or turn on a 
light, you are using electricity. To help 
children learn more, go online and visit 
www.kidsenergyzone.com. You’ll find 
games, coloring pages, activities and 
more. There are even resources for 
teachers and parents.

Source: touchStone energY cooPeratiVeS, u.S. 
DePartment of energY

[Photo] led lucy is touchstone energy’s 
newest cartoon mascot. A dazzling, spunky 
mascot, led lucy is here to help families 
become super savers by switching to 
energy-efficient lightbulbs. don’t forget 
about her pal, CFl Charlie.
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Most Sunday afternoons during the 1950s, Ed Harte drove his family from 
Corpus Christi to North Padre Island to enjoy the beach. When proposals 
surfaced to develop the island, the newspaper publisher and community 

leader used his considerable persuasive powers to support the creation of Padre Island 
National Seashore, the world’s longest stretch of undeveloped barrier island. 

Harte worked mostly behind the scenes to earn support for the national seashore, recalls 
son Chris Harte, but he also covered the subject extensively in his paper, the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times. A decade later, Harte put the same effort behind the creation of 
Mustang Island State Park near Port Aransas. 

By 
Melissa Gaskill

A “Harte”
for            the

Gulf
Newspaper publisher donated land 
and funding to preserve beloved Texas 
seashore and wilderness
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ed harte’s passion for the gulf of mexico and 
conservation resulted in hundreds of miles of 
shore being protected from development and 
the founding of the harte research institute 
for gulf of mexico studies at texas A&m 
university-Corpus Christi. 

renowned oceanographer sylvia earle 
[Photo, above, left] chairs the institute’s 
advisory council. “if he could be cloned, 
there’d be much more hope for the world,” 
earle says of harte, who died in 2011. “it was 
hard to be around him for long and not be 
motivated to do everything you could to make 
the world better.”

A “Harte”
Harte turned his passion for the natural 
world into many such efforts, including 
donating a 66,000-acre family ranch 
to the Nature Conservancy, which 
led to the land becoming part of Big 
Bend National Park. He also served 
as chairman of the National Audubon 
Society and donated $46 million to 
kick-start his namesake Harte Research 
Institute for Gulf of Mexico Studies at 
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi. 

“Ed loved the outdoors, every part of it, 
and he loved Texas, every part of it,” says 
John Flicker, former president of the 
National Audubon Society and longtime 
friend. “He wanted to make sure that he 
did what he could to take care of it.”

Harte Research Institute director Larry 
McKinney says Harte gave him two 
reasons for wanting to start the marine 
research center: “One, Corpus Christi 
was near and dear to him and his wife, 
and he wanted to help put this region 
and this university on the map. And two, 
the Gulf of Mexico was really special to 
him. He’d spent so much time around it, 
and he wanted to do something on a scale 
that would affect the Gulf as a whole.”

Renowned ocean scientist Sylvia Earle 
says Harte was also inspired by her 
book, “Sea Change,” and he persuaded 
her to serve as chair of the institute’s 
advisory council. Earle recalls that the 
philanthropist didn’t want to get too 
involved with the details of how it would 
work, “but he did say, ‘whatever you do, 
make a difference.’”

McKinney notes that Harte was “very 
farsighted in wanting to apply science 
to solving problems,” leading the charge 
to bring together economics, policy 
and science at the institute, a model 
McKinney says is now followed by the 
National Science Foundation. 

Harte grew up in San Angelo, graduated 
from Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire and served in the U.S. 
Army Air Corps during World War 
II. He began his newspaper career 
as a reporter in New Hampshire. He 
returned home to Texas to work as 
editor of the Daily News in Snyder, a 

paper he and a 
brother bought 
that became part 
of Harte-Hanks 
Newspapers, a 
partnership of 
Harte’s father, 
Houston Harte, 
and Bernard 
Hanks. In 1952, 
he became 
president of 
the San Angelo 
Standard-Times, 
one of more than 30 papers owned at 
one time by the Harte-Hanks chain. Ed 
Harte became publisher of the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times in 1962.

“As a publisher, Dad was very active in 
supporting an aggressive newsroom 
and helping to set editorial policy,” says 
Chris. “In many ways, the Caller-Times 
was the most independent and highest-
quality paper in Texas. It was a leader in 
the state in supporting environmental 
causes before most people really knew 
or cared about them. Dad was not 
somebody who believed in stopping 
economic growth at all, but he felt that 
the ocean and islands had a role in the 
economy as well as in preserving places 
for public use and for wilderness.” 

Harte died in 2011. “During his tenure 
as publisher of the Caller-Times, the 
newspaper’s editorial board became a 
strong voice for land preservation and 
environmental protection — an unusual 
stance for a Texas newspaper at the 
time,” wrote The New York Times in 
Harte’s obituary. 

Harte’s passion for the Gulf of Mexico 
and conservation resulted in hundreds 
of miles of shore protected from 
development and a renowned center for 
marine research. Many who knew him 
were moved to join him in his efforts. 

“If he could be cloned, there’d be much 
more hope for the world,” Earle says. 
“His ethic was contagious. It was hard 
to be around him for long and not be 
motivated to do everything you could 
to make the world better. Visionaries 
can see what others cannot, leaders 

can make others see it, and Ed had the 
ability to do both. He was so effective 
at bringing people around to see the 
value of nature and motivate them to do 
something about it.”

Those who share Harte’s love for the 
seashore, and the rest of the Texas 
landscape, can be grateful for that.

auStin writer meliSSa gaSkill iS a frequent 
contributor to texaS co-oP Power.
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knew February 9, 1964, would 
be special. I had no way of 
knowing that from that day on, 

my life would never be the same.

“Young lady,” Mom said reproachfully 
as she spied me sitting several inches 
from the black-and-white TV screen, “I 
told you not to sit so close.” 

A tad on the overprotective side, she 
continually warned me about potential 
dangers, such as breaking my neck or 
being hit by a car. At least she hadn’t 
said the TV could poke my eyes out.

“Who’s on tonight, anyway?” Dad 
inquired, looking for program 
listings in the Sunday newspaper. I 
ignored the question, sensing that if 
I answered, he would only laugh and 
ask, “What’s a Beatle?”

The Beatles were a “fab” new singing 
group from England, and girls, including 
me, at Neal Elementary School in San 

Lives changed forever after Ed 
Sullivan brought the Beatles into 

American homes 50 years ago

BY  L O R I  G R O S S M A N
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Antonio were obsessed. We’d heard 
a few of their songs on our tinny 
transistor radios. The energy and joy in 
their music was irresistible. And those 
Liverpool accents were so groovy!

Fan magazines plastered photos of the 
Beatles on their covers. We were charmed 
by what our fathers disapprovingly 
referred to as “that long hair!” 

In those days, long before the Internet, 
songs on the radio and magazine 
photos were about all we had. We 
longed to see them perform, watch 
them move, hear them talk and 
joke around. That’s why their first 
appearance on “The Ed Sullivan Show” 
was so important to us.

I sat on the floor directly in front of the 
television, some impulse deep inside 
urging me to get as close as I could. 
Mom’s warning fell on momentarily 
deaf ears. I leaned forward, waiting. 

Time stood still until I heard Sullivan 
say those magic words:

“LADiES AnD GEntLEMEn, 
tHE BEAtLES!” 

That night I fell in love for the first 
time—with Paul McCartney. I loved 
Daddy, but this was a totally different 
thing. Never mind that I was a little 
kid, a bit on the chubby side, and wore 
glasses. None of that mattered. As far as 
I was concerned, Paul and I were meant 
for each other. 

Across America, millions of other girls 
felt the same. More than 23 million 
households tuned in to that historic 
broadcast. That amounted to about 73 
million people, then the record for the 
largest TV audience.

That night was just the beginning. The 
“Fab Four” enchanted fans wherever 
they played as they crisscrossed 
America during a time now referred to 
as the British invasion. Each new single 
and album led us down a new, exciting 
path. We couldn’t get enough of them. 
We wanted more. 

That wish was granted when the 
group’s first movie, “A Hard Day’s 
Night,” premiered in the fall of 1964. 
I went with a classmate who became 
utterly superfluous as the curtains 
opened at the Woodlawn Theatre and 
the movie began. 

What a feast for the eyes to watch 
them cavorting onscreen so much 
larger than life! Most of the girls in 
the theater screamed whenever their 
favorite Beatle appeared. I sat soaking 
up every word, every movement. No 
drug could have produced such a high. 
I longed to see them in person, but 
San Antonio wasn’t even a blip on the 
Beatles’ radar screen.

As the years passed, I reluctantly 
accepted the fact that I’d never see them 
perform live. I discovered other artists 
and musical genres, but no one ever 
broke the spell that John, Paul, George 
and Ringo cast over me. 

Molly, a college friend, shared my 
feelings. One night, we watched a video 
of “A Hard Day’s Night.” As the closing 
credits rolled, she turned to me and 
said, “I guess this is the closest we’ll 
ever get.”

It was, until May 29, 1993. The Beatles 
had broken up years before, but 
Paul McCartney would perform the 
inaugural concert in San Antonio’s new 
Alamodome. Imagine—Paul in San 

Antonio. Finally! The fact that I had since 
moved to Dallas was no impediment. 

On that magic night, Molly and I were 
tiny specks in a crowd of about 48,000 
rapturous McCartney maniacs. No 
matter. I was there. Paul was there. Yes, 
I was grown up now and the throes of 
Beatlemania were in the past, but this 
was what I had waited for and dreamed 
about for so long. 

Whenever we heard the beginning notes 
of a Beatles song, we started screaming 
and calling out, “We love you, Paul!” It 
wasn’t quite 1964 revisited, but it was 
close enough for us. In a roundabout 
way, my dream had come true. 

Molly and I still talk about that night 
every now and then. It doesn’t seem 
possible that 50 years have passed since 
the life-changing February night when 
we saw the Beatles for the first time. 

The halcyon days of my childhood 
sped past, leaving little-girl dreams far 
behind. Like everyone else, I’ve lived 
through tragedies and triumphs. Beatles 
songs often served as the soundtrack for 
my celebrations. During tough times, I 
drew strength from them, too.

I still know that young dreamer who 
fell in love with a Beatle. She bubbles 
up inside me whenever I hear a Beatles 
song or go to one of Paul’s concerts. 
Suddenly, I’m a girl and it’s 1964 again. 
If that’s not magic, I’d like to know 
what is.
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lori groSSman iS a DallaS writer. 


